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GHA.ZA.NFAR ALT KHA.N (PijAiNTm?) v, IvANLZ FATIMA AiTo another March 9 ,10 ,
(DETODi™). Ai,ril2».

[Ou appeal from the court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudli at Lucknow.]
MirJi.amimdan law-—Marriage■^Aisenee o f  direct evidenoe o f  '»iarHag&—T't'6- 

simptiim o f  mm'rkige—Long Gohaliiation—-Effect on such f  resim^Uon o f  
alleged wife h<i.ving leen a prostitute iohe)i hroiigH to n llegei husband's 
house—•AcTcnoioledgemenf o f  -mman as ioife— Marriages o f  daughters io 
respectable men.
In Ihis case the appellant’s success depenclurl ou liis proving his status as the 

legitimate son of his parents.
Meld by the Judicial Committee (upholding the decision of the Judicial 

Commissioner’s Court) that there was no evidence of marriage ’between them, 
and the presumption of marriage which might have arisen from fcheir prolonged 
cohabitation did not apply because the mother before she was brought to the 
father’s house was admittedly a prostitute.

Instances of alleged acknowledgement by the father of the mofchei' as his wife, 
and the fact that two of the appellant’s sisters, who were in the same case as to 
their legitimacy as he was, were married to respectable men with duo formalities, 
were held, under the ciroumstauoes, insufficient to ajffect the question  ̂favourably 
for the appellant.

A p p e a l  from a Judgement and decree (23rd July, 1906) of the 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner o,f Oudh, which reversed a 
decree (̂ 3rd August, 1905) of the Sabordinate Judge of Sitapufj 
and dismissed the appellaut^s aait.

The suit was brought against the respondents for the posses
sion of an 8-anoa share of a village named Bambhaari, which, 
with other immovable property, had belonged to his father 
Muzaflar Ali Khan, who died on 8th April, 1890, leaving him 
surviving a brother Nasic Ali Klian, 2ohra Bibi his widow, who 
was childless, Phundan who claimed to be his second wife, and 
the plaintiff (appellant) a son and five daughters born to him ol 
Phundan. On his father’s death the plaintiff eventually obtain- 
ed possession of the rest of the property, but his unde Nasir Ali 
Khan took possession of the 8-anna share of Bambhauri, and in 
June, 1890, mutation of names w’as made in his favour by the 
revenue court in respect of that share. Nasir Ali Khan died in *
September, 1900, leaving a daughter named Kubra Bihi, to whom, 
as alleged by the defendant, he had made a gift of all his

;__Xiord MAaEtA.GHXEsr, Lord Colijss, Sir Abthub WitsoN,
Mi'. AM35BH Ali.
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1910 property iiiclucling th© 8-aiina share of the village in suitj 
Kubra, Bibi died in February, 1901, leaving a daugliter named 
Kaniz Fabima, who married one Raza Husain, and they wore 
the defendants in the suit, which was broiiglit; on 12lb March,

1902.
The main defence was that the plain(iiff wa.s nofs legitimate, 

and thab raised the only issue for decision iu this appeal.
The Subordinate Judge on that issue said—
" I  am clear that Musammat Plitindan v̂as a puHio pi’ostilute. I cannot 

balievQ for a moraent tlijit a mail of t'lio position and mflan.3 of Mnzaffai’ Ali Khan 
jandiBg himself childloss from his Uraihti woddod wife Zohra, took it into hia 
head to proposo to a prostitute or tlio daughter of a proatituto or a pimp hoping 
by the alliancQ to beget children. It is in this co-untry proverbial that prostitutes 
ara averse to beget children as it hindcra thoir nasty avocation. There is nothing 
on record to show that Ohaudhri Muxaffar Ali, Klianzacla, was raducccl to such a 
state aa far aa his personality, ago, health and means wore concornecl, Uiat no 
lihamada or other gentleman in the country would have offorod him his daughter 
or sister for a wife. The'stronpest presumption is that ho saw her dancing 
fiOHiQwhere, hecame enamoured of her and took her for his concuhino or wifo. 
Now the only thing to bo seen is whether it was in the oapaeifcy of a conoubino 
01 that of a wife that he took her, I  am inclined to belieye that it was in the 
capacity of a wife that he took her,”

He therefore held tha'̂ i the plaintiCf ^̂ âs the legitimate son of
Muzaffar Ali Khan, and made a decree in his favour.

The case on appeal to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner 
came- before Me. E. C h a m i e b  (Officiating Judicial Commis
sioner) and M r. L. G. E v a 'NS (Fii’tt Mditioual Judicial Commis
sioner) whose judgement as to the plaintiffs legitimacyj after 
citing the passage from the Sabordinata Judge’s judgement given
above, c o n t in u e d •

“ The learned Subordinate Judge then goes on to say ihafc Muzaffar Ali 
Khan tooK her as his wife bccausa it is found that sho coneentGcl to the eoclusiou 
of the and that there is ovidenco o£ certain witnesses that Muzafiar Ali 
Khan admitted that Phundan was his wile and on ono occasion on the J2Gth 
April, 1883, Muzaffar Ali IChan deposed in a court that he had a sGCond wife who 
came from a family of prostitutes and he could have alluded to no one olsQ except 
Musammat Phundan. He has alao found that two of the daughters were married 
into respectable families, and it must, therefore, bo presumocl thatMuaafiar 
Ali Khan considered them to be his legitimate daughters.

“  The learned pleader for the defendants has contended that although there 
is a general presumption in favour of legitimacy amongst respectable people, yot 
as it is admitted that Musammat Phundan was in the first instance a ĵ Eô titute,

•there is uo presumption that the cohabitation b6tweem,My,m5ai! Mi Khan an4
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M usamm i Ph«iida:i was preceded by any legal union, and. ia asppori? of this 
contention he has cited the case of Jarintool JBiitool v. Soseinee Segam (1). He 
has also oontonded that -when Muzaffar Ali Khan, gave evidence in 1883 he was 
ohligod, whan q^uastioned about this seoond woman, to say that sha waa his wife 
because he would be ashamed to say in open court that he was keeping 
a prostitute together "with hia wife,- and, aecoadly, beoause his ayidenoa
would have been usaless for tha object with whioh he was called
unless he had declared that Miisainmat Phandau was his wife. It is also ooi> 
tended that there is ample eyideaoQ to show that Musammat Phundan continued 
to carry on her prolesaion asi a dancing g-rl long after 1870, the year during 
which it is alleged that the marriage took place. The evidence of the witnesses 
called to prove that Musammat Phundan continued to daaoe at xnai'riages and 
other oeramomea a«fter 1870 does not impress me in the least, but there ia on® 
important fact which throws great doubt on the alleged marriage in 1870. 
When the ease was instituted early in 1903 the pleader for tha plaintifl 
alleged that the marriage had taken place about 20 years before, that ia, about 
1882. This date was put back to 1870 by a statement subsequently made in 
December 1902. I£ any marriage had really been celebrated in 1870, is it possible 
that Musammat Phundan or any o£ hor friends had no knowledge of the esact 
date and could not fix it accurately at once when the oases were called on for 
hearing ? I refer also to the evidence of Daryao Lai, witness No. 16, for the de
fendants, who was in the employ of Muzafiar Ali Khan for 38 years. He says the 
eldest daughter was born iu 1876, the second in 1877, the third in 1879, the
fourth, fifth and sixth in rapid succession annually probably up .to 1883,
The plaintiS Ghazanfar Ali appears to have bean born some years late^ 
probably 1888 or 1839. ITow to my mind it is estremely improbable 
that, i f  regular cohabitation had commencod between Musammat Phun
dan and Miizafi-ir Ali Khan in 1870 after tha aUsgad marriage, there 
would have been no issue of this marriage until 1876, Evidently Musammat 
Phundan was 3 youag woman then who would, in the ordinary course of nature, 
be likely to give birth to a child within a year or 15 months after cohabitation 
commonced, and my opinion therefore is that no cohabitation took place between 
Musammat Phundan and Muzaffar Ali Khan until 187S, Then Musammat 
Phundan being a progtitufee, Muzafiar Ali Khan found it an easy task to induce 
her to consent to live with him and afterwards when her ehildcen appeared in 
rapid succession and no children were bom to his legal wife Musammat Zohra, 
Muzaffar Ali Khan considered it advisable to make the best of the existing state 
of affairs, and therefore gave out that he was married to Musammat Phundan 
and recogui'zed hor as his wife whenever he spoke about her. In order to provide 
maintenance for her affcarhis death he had an 8-anaa share in Sadrawan recorded 
in her name in 1887 at a time when' sha had given him six daughters. This was 
evidently done as a provision for this family. It is true that ia hisj petition in 
this matter ho describes Musammat Phundan as ‘ zoteja a^ni ' but he does not 
describe her as ‘ aouja mmlnilia a^yid: If Muzaffar Ali Khan had then negarded 
h«r as his legal wife why was it necessary to make this special arrangement ? 
■CTnder Muhammadan Law, on his death, she would have suocosded to a shaia of

(1) (1867) 11 Moo. I. A„ lU ,
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1910 one-eighth in tiie whole estate, a shara which has never been demanded by hoi* 
up to date. It is Ituq that her sou Q-hazanfai; Ali has heen. in ‘posaossioii of tho 
bulk of the property since 1890 and this may account for the fact that Musamniat 
Phundan has never claimed hec share as the legal widow of the decoased, hut it 
is a significaiit fact that she has never attempted since her alleged h.ushand’s 
death to be placed in such a position Lhat hor status as his legal widow would 
be no longer a sub jeot of controversy,

“ The above considerations lead to the conclusion that in spite of the fact that 
thex’o may be a presumption of legitimacy owing to tho admitted faot that Muzaf- 
far Ali Khan and Musaramat Phundan cohabited together as man and wife from 
about 1875 to 1890 and that Mussaffar Ali Khan had on several ocoasions acl-- 
nowledged Musamniat Phundan as his wife, yot there is absolutely no reliable 
evidence of any kind of the celebration of any legal marriage in 1870, and foe 
reasons given above there is every ground for believing that cohabitation between 
Muzaifar Ali Khan and Musainmat Phundan did not, as a matter of fact, com
mence before 1875, I would, therefore, deoide that Ghazanfar Ali Khan is not 
proved to be the legitimate son of the de(jeased and his suit to recover posses
sion of the share in Bambhauri should have been dismissed.”

The appeal was tkerefore allov̂ recl aad tke suit dismissed.
On this appeal—
Ross and B, Dube, for the appellant, contended that the appel

late court in India had wrongly decided that the appellaot was 
not proved to be the legitimate son of his father Miizaffar AH 
Khan, and Mnsammat Phundan; and that on the evidoniTe and 
circumstances of the case a presumption could nnder the Mnhain- 
maclan Law be drawn that he was a legitimate son without actual 
or direct proof of the marriage of his parents. Siich circiim- 
stanees were the prolonged cohabitation bebween them; instances 
of acknowledgement by MuzaflTar Ali Khan of Musammat Phlin- 
dan as his w ife; and the fact that two of Muzaffar Ali Khan’s 
daughters also born to him of Musaramat Phundan had been 
married to respectable men with all due ceremonies and might 
therefore be presumed to be his legitimate offspring. Reference 
was made to Khaja Hidayut Oollah y. Rai Jan Kkanum (i), 
Mahomed Banker Hossain Khan v. Shurfoon Nissci BeguTn (2), 
Ashriifood Dowlah Akmed Hossein Khan v. ffyder Eossein 
Khaifi (3), M'Msmnat JaTi%d-ool~B%tool v. H o s n w  Begwn (4), 
Khajoor-oonma v. Rowshan Jehan{5)^ Mahammad AzmatAli

a) (1844) 3 Moo. T. A., 29S. (3) (18G6) 11 Moo I. A.. 94.
(2) (ISfiO) 8 Moo. I. A., 186 (159). (4) (18G7) 11 Moo, I. A., 1 9 4 ,

(5) (1876) I. L. 2 Oalc„ 184 (^00); L. B„ 8 X. A., 291 (811),
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Khan v . Lalli Begum, (1 ) and Wise v. Sunduloonusa jgio 
G h o iu d liT a n e e  (2),

Be GruytheVf K. G., and S. A. Kyfjin, for the respondents^ 
contended that the appellant had entirely,failed to prove that he 
was the legitimate son o f  his parents. There was no direct 
evidence o f  their marriage ; and their long cohabitation which was 
relied upon to give rise to a presumption o£ their marriage did 
not under the circumstances allow such a pre-iiimptiou to be 
raised, as Musammat Phundan had been admittedly a prosbibufce.
The appellant therefore having been born onfc of wedlock was 
illegitimate. Keference was made to Mahomed Bamiser Hos- 
sain Khan v. Shur foon Niss'i Begurti (3 ); Sir Rolaad W ilson ’s 
Mahomedan Law, 3rd Ed., page 162; paragraph 84, and 
dshruf-ood Dowlcih Ahmed Hossein Khan v. Hyder Hossein 
Khan (4).

There was no evidence of repute in this case escept the 
marriages of Muzaffar A li Khan's daughters, and that was insuffi
cient to prove the appellanSi's legitimacy. The decision o f the 
Judicial Commi«sioDers sh o u ld  be upheld for the reasons given 
in their Judgement.

Moss replied, citing Mr. Ameer A ll ’s Mahommedan Law,
Volume I I ,  page 382, and Sir Roland W ilson’s Mahommedan 
Law, 3rd £ d ., page 98̂  paragraph 17, as to the meaning of the 
word “  nilcah

3910, April 29th. The judgement of Tlieir Lordships was 
d e lv e re d  by S ir  A r t h u r  W i l s o k

This is an appeal from a judgement and decree of the Court 
of the Judicial Commissioner of Oadh, which overruled the 
decision of the Subordinate Judge of Bitapur.

The suit out of which the appeal arises was brought by the 
present appellant in the last mentioned court to establish title to 
and recover possession of an eight-a,nna share in the village of 
Bambhauri, the plaintiff’s claim being based upon his alleged 
right to recover the property in question as heir to his father,
Chaudhri Muzaffar Ali Khan. About the parentage of the

(1 ) (1881) I. L .E ., 8Ca,lo., 422;
L. R., 9 I. A., 8.

(2 ) (1 867 ) 11 M oo. I .  A .,  177.

(3) il860) S Moo, I. A., 136 (159),

(4) (1866) 11 Moo, I, A., 94 (118, lU ),
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1910 appellant bhere ia no dispute^ and of all the questions raised in 
the casGj oae only remains for consideration on the present 
appeal, and that is whether the appellant is to be regarded as the 
legitimate son of his father. On this c[nefetion the Subordinate 
Judge decided in the appellant's iavour, bat he was overruled 
by the Court of the Judicial Commisaionei'*

Their Lordships are of opinion that the learned Judges of 
that Court were right.

It) may be stated at once that the sole question is, whether on 
the evidence in. the case, couple.! with all legitimate presump
tions, it is shown that the appellant was born in wedlock. No 
question has been raised either in India oc before Their Lord- 
ships—such has been raised in many cases—as to any possible 
legitimation by subsequent acknowledgement or treatment.

There was no evidence of marriage between the parents of the 
appellant.

The learned Judges fully recognised that prolonged cohabita
tion might give rise to a preBumption of marriage, but that prê * 
sumption is not neceaaarily a strong one, and Their Lordships 
agree that it does not apply in the. present case, for the mother 
before she was brought to the fathered house was_, according to the 
case on hofch sides, a prostitute.

The learned Judges next notice certain instances in which the 
deceased father is said,to have acknowledged the mother as his 
wife, but the effect of such acknowledgement hag been rightly 
estimated by the learned Judges.

The next point relied upon by the appellant was that two of 
his sisters, whose legitimacy was as much open to question a.'s his 
own, were married to respectable men, and the marriages con-* 
ducted with due formalities. This is a point worthy o f  considera
tion, but it would be easy to attribute too much weight to it.

Their Lordships are of opinion that the decision o f the Judi- 
oial Commissioner’s Court was right. They will hanably advise 
Hie Majesty that this appeal should be dismissed.

The appellant will tear the costs.
Appeal dism iesecl. 

Solicitors for the appellant :■—Barrow, Mogers and Nevill, 
Solicitors for the resp on d en tsI* . L, Wilson & Co>

J . V . W .


